
END OF SEASON SALE

Ex-Hire or Ex Demo - Electric

ELECTRIC FULL SUSPENSION MOUNTAIN BIKES - EX HIRE Year Description Bike Size Available MRRP
Ex Hire Sale 
Price

% Saving 
on MRRP

Cube Stereo Hybrid 140 HPC Race 625 E-Bike 2022 Ride all mountain, all the time. The Stereo Hybrid 140 
is a versatile all-mountain benchmark, combining the 
go-anywhere potential of 140mm of smooth travel 
with 29er wheels, nimble handling and the power 
boost of Bosch's superb fourth generation drive 
system. Explore new descents, tackle new climbs and 
expand your horizons in ways you never thought 
possible.

M Now £4,399 £2,750 37%
M Now £4,399 £2,750 37%

ALL SOLD M Now £4,399 £2,750 37%
L Now £4,399 £2,750 37%
L Now £4,399 £2,750 37%

Orbea Rise H30 E-Bike 2022 RISE BEYOND. A machine designed to expand your 
trail experience and bring you closer to the moment. 
Rise brings you nearer the sensation that less “e” 
delivers more “bike”. Whether you crave riding 
greater distances, reaching more epic locations, 
improving efficiency or increasing the frequency of 
your adventures, Rise beyond expectations and 
discover the new standard in MTB.

S Soon £4,899 £3,399 31%
S Soon £4,899 £3,399 31%
M Now £4,899 £3,399 31%
M Now £4,899 £3,399 31%
L Now £4,899 £3,399 31%

XL Now £4,899 £3,399 31%

ELECTRIC FULL SUSPENSION MOUNTAIN BIKES - EX DEMO Year Description Bike Size Available MRRP
Ex Hire Sale 
Price

% Saving 
on MRRP

Orbea Wild FS H20 E-Bike 2022 Take back control – Take back your Wild. It’s time to 
get moving. Discover new adventures the way you like 
– aboard a fun and capable machine that enhances 
your skills while it extends your range. Conquer steep 
climbs and push the limits of traction and good 
judgment on the way back down. Enjoy clever design 
and sophisticated suspension kinematics, or simply 
focus on the trail. Wild FS revitalizes your riding and 
helps you chart new destinations.

S/M Now £5,199 £3,499 33%
L Now £5,199 £3,499 33%
L Now £5,199 £3,499 33%
L Now £5,199 £3,499 33%
L Now £5,199 £3,499 33%
L Now £5,199 £3,499 33%

XL Now £5,199 £3,499 33%

Ex-Hire  - Standard (non-electric)

FULL SUSPENSION MOUNTAIN BIKES - EX HIRE Year Description Bike Size Available MRRP
Ex Hire Sale 
Price

% Saving 
on MRRP

Orbea Occam H20 LT  Full Suspension Bike 2022 Occam LT is the wilder side of Occam thanks to more 
aggressive geometry, Fox 36 forks, and 10mm more 
travel. Occam LT is hugely capable but also more 
versatile than a full-on enduro bike with efficient 
pedalling for all-day rides.

S Now £3,499 £2,399 31%
M Now £3,499 £2,399 31%
L Now £3,499 £2,399 31%
L Now £3,499 £2,399 31%

XL Now £3,499 £2,399 31%

A wide range of ex hire bikes and e-bikes are now on sale at incredibly good value prices. This is a great opportunity to purchase a quality brand, fully serviced 
mountain bike or electric mountain bike for an unbelievable price. Available now at Cyclewise Whinlatter near Keswick, Cumbria. Our 2023 model hire bikes are now 
arriving, so our 2022 season hire fleet is now available for sale. At the end of the hire season, our hire bikes striped down to the frame and given a fully comprehensive 
service. This includes the forks, brakes and drive train. When the bike is re-built, new parts are added to ensure the bike is mechanically sound and in excellent working 
order. We recommend viewing and trying for size before purchase. 



HARDTAIL MOUNTAIN BIKES - EX HIRE Year Description Bike Size Available MRRP
Ex Hire Sale 
Price

% Saving 
on MRRP

Cube Aim SL 2022 Cube Aim SL Mountain Bike features the 
100mm RockShox fork and the Shimano hydraulic disc 
brakes. It also has the tapered head tube and 2.25in 
tyres, all this to show you that you are always in 
control wherever your curiosity takes you

XS - 14" 2 - Soon £849 £560 34%
S - 16" 8 - Soon £849 £560 34%
M - 18" 10 - Soon £849 £560 34%
L - 20" 10 - Soon £849 £560 34%

XL - 22" 2 - Soon £849 £560 34%

Cube Attention Featuring Shimano's completely redesigned Deore 
2x10 speed transmission, the Attention has more than 
enough gear range to get you up the steepest of trails. 
And when it comes to coming back down, the 
RockShox Judy Silver air fork - with black stanchions - 
and powerful Shimano hydraulic disc brakes with 
grippy Schwalbe tyres have got your back. Just add 
your spirit of adventure...

M - 17" Now £999 £495 50%
M - 17" Now £999 £495 50%
M - 17" Now £999 £495 50%
M - 17" Now £999 £495 50%
L - 19" Now £999 £495 50%

XL - 23" Now £999 £495 50%

Don't miss out! First Come -First Served.
Email enquiries@cyclewise.co.uk , or call us 017687 78711, or visit Cyclewise Whinlatter

Cyclewise Whinlatter, Whinlatter Forest, Braithwaite, Keswick, Cumbria CA12 5TW
WWW.CYCLEWISE.CO.UK


